Welcome & General Interest Announcements
- IAC Member Roundtable

WDFW Updates
- Instructors & instructor applicants
- Student numbers
- Terry Hoffer Nominations & Deadline
- Incentive/Multi-Season Permits & Deadline
- Policy Agreement Forms
- NHFD events recap
- Classes geared towards females
- Hunting clinics
- Enhanced Hunter Education Curriculum
- RSO Training
- Deferral administrative changes
- Legislative update
- Brief Regional Field Coordinator Updates

Kalkomey Updates
- Special Instruction Language
- Inert Ammunition form
- The fix for the Google Map inset

IAC Purpose, Roles and Operating Procedures
- Proposed draft language
- Finalization & implementation timeframe

IAC Strategic goals for 2016
- Help carve out 2016 IAC goals

Regional ISTs - schedule & agenda

Schedule Next Meeting